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To probe the mechanism of gas-phase oligonucleotide ion fragmentation, modified oligonu-
cleotides were studied using matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization. The oligonucleotides
were of the form 59-TTTTXTTTTT, where X was a modified nucleotide. Modifications included
substitution of hydroxy, methoxy, amino, and allyl groups at the 29-position of the deoxyri-
bose. The modified ribose contained adenine, guanine, cytosine, or uracil bases. For compar-
ison, we studied oligomers where X was an unmodified adenosine, guanosine, cytidine,
thymidine, or uridine deoxyribonucleotide. We found a very strong dependence of the
matrix-to-analyte ratio on fragmentation for these oligomers. Analysis of these modifications
suggests that the initial fragmentation step in MALDI-MS involves a two-step (E1) elimination
of the base. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2001, 12, 744–753) © 2001 American Society for Mass
Spectrometry
The introductions of electrospray ionization (ESI)and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization(MALDI) as soft ionization methods have greatly
facilitated mass spectrometry of intact large oligonucle-
otide ions [1–3]. The high charge states produced by
electrospray have facilitated multiple tandem mass spec-
trometry (MS/MS) experiments on individual samples
using Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance (ICR)
and ion trap mass spectrometry [4–9]. McLafferty has
employed this technique to sequence nucleic acids of up
to 100 bases in length [5]. Understanding nucleic acid
gas phase ion fragmentation is important, and very
detailed and carefully contrived MS/MS experiments
have been performed by McLuckey and co-workers to
investigate the mechanisms of collision-induced disso-
ciation (CID) of electrospray generated oligonucleotide
ions [6–9]. In their work, all fragments were observable
as ions, leading to the definitive elucidation of fragmen-
tation pathways [9]. Although these mechanistic studies
have primarily dealt with small oligonucleotides, elec-
trospray ionization has also been employed to produce
extremely large ions. For example, Smith and co-work-
ers have demonstrated that 110 mDa nucleic acid ions
can be produced and detected, [10] implying that there
is no inherent instability of these ions in the gas phase.
In dramatic contrast to electrospray ionization,
MALDI seems to be quite limited by uncontrolled
nucleic acid ion fragmentation [1–3, 11]. This fragmen-
tation appears to be strongly matrix dependent [12–20].
Experimental consequences include generally poorer
signal and broader mass spectral peaks with increasing
oligomer size [11, 20, 21]. In spite of this, oligomers that
have apparent lengths of 500–600 nucleotides have
been detected under certain experimental conditions
[20, 21], and ions up to 2180 nucleotides have been
detected using infrared (IR)-MALDI [22]. Analyses of
MALDI fragmentation patterns [23, 24] and enzyme
digests [19, 25] have enabled sequencing of small nu-
cleic acids [19, 23–25]. Motivated by the possibility of a
very fast DNA sequencing technique based on mass
spectrometry, efforts have been made to improve mass
resolution, reduce fragmentation, and observe larger
oligonucleotide ions using MALDI-MS [1–3].
It has commonly been observed that thymidine ho-
mopolymers are significantly more stable as gas phase
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ions than other homopolymers or random sequence
oligonucleotides [12, 20]. This has motivated a few
groups to investigate modifications of nucleotide bases
in an attempt to reduce the general extent of fragmen-
tation. Schneider and Chait have shown that deaza
modification of adenine and guanine, in which the N7
nitrogen is replaced with a carbon atom, improves the
stability of ions containing these nucleotides [16]. Smith
and co-workers have recently studied oligomers con-
taining methyl and bromocytidines, and have shown
that ion stability is strongly affected by these modifica-
tions [26]. Likewise, Hillenkamp and co-workers noted
that gas phase RNA is more stable than DNA [13, 14],
and Smith and co-workers have shown that an arab-
inose modification (where the stereochemistry of the
29-OH is changed from a conventional ribose) and a
29-fluoro modification of the ribose also improve
DNA stability [26]. These results imply that both the
base and the ribose structure affect nucleic acid
stability.
Addition of co-matrices to MALDI preparations also
appears to improve the quality of mass spectra, perhaps
by influencing the dynamics of ion formation. Limbach
and co-workers have shown that a co-matrix may limit
proton exchanges that are implicated in fragmentation
[27, 28]. Gut and co-workers improved ion yields by
charge-tagging alkyl-phosphorothioate modified DNA
molecules and using a methyl ester of a-cyano-4-hy-
droxycinammic acid for UV-MALDI desorption [29, 30].
Although the fragmentation of these molecules was not
investigated, the improved detection limits with these
modifications may be due, in part, to reduced fragmen-
tation.
Unfortunately, three factors impede detailed MALDI
fragmentation studies. One is the poorly understood
nature of the MALDI ionization and internal excitation
processes. A second is the fact that most oligomer ions
have only a single charge, so that at least half of the
fragmentation products are unobservable. The third
factor is the fast (submicrosecond) time scale on which
fragmentation of MALDI-generated nucleic acid ions
occur [14, 15]. In a conventional time-of-flight instru-
ment, skewness from gaussian-shaped mass spectral
peaks has been used as evidence of fragmentation [13,
18, 24].
In spite of these handicaps, a few groups have
proposed fragmentation mechanisms for MALDI-gen-
erated oligonucleotide ions [18, 24, 31]. The process is
generally assumed to begin with base protonation [12,
18, 24], followed by base loss and two elimination
reactions. These mechanisms both differ from McLuck-
ey’s mechanism for the collision-induced dissociation of
electrospray-generated oligonucleotides that starts with
39-phosphate abstraction of a proton from the 29-ribose
position [6], which was further described by
Beauchamp and co-workers [32, 33] and supported by
the work of Ho and Kebarle [34]. The most detailed
MALDI fragmentation mechanisms involve base proto-
nation followed by elimination of the nucleobase [18,
31, 35–37]. This is an important difference between
MALDI and ESI-CID fragmentation. Gross and co-
workers have further described these processes. With
ESI, deuterium exchange, and MS/MS, they noted that
fragments contain protons that are not exchangeable in
solution and must be due to gas-phase transfer. In these
experiments, the nucleobase is protonated and then lost
as a neutral [37]. In MALDI they demonstrated that
proton transfer forms a charged nucleobase; elimination
occurs subsequently [31]. The proton affinity of a
nucleobase directly influences its MALDI fragmenta-
tion propensity [12, 18, 24]. The addition of a proton is
energetically disfavored with thymine [12, 18, 24, 38].
Consequently, the fragmentation of polythymidine is
much less extensive in MALDI relative to the other
bases [12, 18, 24]. In contrast, electrospray ionization
does not exhibit higher stability of thymine relative to
the other bases [9]. Smith and co-workers presented a
bimolecular elimination mechanism [18] involving base
protonation and dissociation from the oligonucleotide.
After the base leaves as a neutral, the remaining posi-
tively charged ribose is later deprotonated, inducing
phosphate backbone cleavage. Because electronegative
substituents at the 29-position destabilize the positive
charge on the ribose, their mechanism explains why
these substituents tend to reduce the extent of oligonu-
cleotide fragmentation [18, 26]. Their mechanism also
explains the enhanced fragmentation that they observe
in positive ion mass spectra [35]. Hillenkamp and
co-workers presented a similar mechanism [39]. Both
MALDI mechanisms differ from ESI-CID mechanisms
in that they include an initial base protonation [6, 32,
33].
In this work, we have studied modifications to the
29-position, including the incorporation of both electron
donating and withdrawing substituents, in order to
observe their effect on oligonucleotide ion fragmenta-
tion. Oligomers were of the form 59-TTTTXTTTTT
where X was a modified nucleotide. Modifications
included substitution of hydroxy, methoxy, amino, and
allyl groups at the 29-position of the deoxyribose. The
modified nucleotides contained a base of adenine, gua-
nine, cytosine, or uracil. For comparison, we studied
oligomers in which X was an unmodified adenine,
guanine, cytosine, thymine, or uracil containing deoxy-
ribonucleotide. The high stability of polythymidine
enables identification of specific fragments formed
solely at the modified nucleotide site [16, 31]. The
collection of modifications allows us to probe the initial
elimination step. In particular, we are able to identify
whether the elimination is a single-step (E2) or multi-
step (E1) process. This conclusion may lead to new
insights into the stabilization of nucleic acid ions. In the
course of these studies we uncovered a strong and
unexpected dependence of ion fragmentation on the
matrix-to-analyte ratio.
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Experimental
Our mass spectrometer was built in-house and has been
previously described [15, 40]. The excitation source was
a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG (355 nm) laser that was
operated at 5 Hz. The time-of-flight instrument con-
sisted of a metal probe, four grids (G1 through G4), and
a dual microchannel plate (MCP) detector. The source
region (metal probe and G1) was maintained at 210 kV,
and a voltage pulse of approximately 24000 V was
applied to the probe after a delay of 2.50 ms. All
remaining grids and the front of the detector were
maintained at 21800 V. The output of the dual MCP
detector was directed to a Hewlett-Packard (Colorado
Springs, CO) 54720D oscilloscope for waveform record-
ing. Data were transferred to a Hewlett-Packard Vectra
5/90 computer for real-time signal averaging and stor-
age.
Samples were synthesized at the facilities of Ri-
bozyme Pharmaceuticals. The general procedures for
synthesis, deprotection, and analysis have been de-
scribed previously [41]. The modifications used in this
study are shown in Figure 1. The syntheses of 29-C-allyl
and 29-amino phosphoramidites and their incorpora-
tion into oligonucleotides have previously been de-
scribed [42]. Subsequent purification of these samples
was necessary to eliminate failure products that ob-
scured both ultraviolet absorbance concentration deter-
minations and mass spectra. A Dionex Nucleopac
(Sunnyvale, CA) ion-exchange HPLC column using a
0.3 M ammonium chloride isocratic elution was em-
ployed. Collected samples were then quantitated by UV
absorption using standard methods [43]. Upon repeat
HPLC analysis, no evidence of degradation or failure
products was detected in these purified products.
Individual 0.2 M solutions of 2,4,6-THAP and 2,3,4-
THAP were prepared in 1:1 acetonitrile:water. A 0.3 M
solution of diammonium citrate was made up in high
purity water. Working matrix solution was prepared by
combining 100 mL of the diammonium citrate, 150 mL of
the 2,3,4-THAP, and 300 mL of the 2,4,6-THAP solu-
tions. The preparative methods were similar to those
outlined by Chen and co-workers [44]. Volumes for spot
preparation were 1 mL of the matrix mixture with 0.5 mL
of a 10 pmol/mL analyte solution. For concentration
dependency studies, the concentration of the analyte
solution was varied between 0.1 and 300 pmol/mL
while keeping solution volumes constant.
Spectra reported here were obtained by averaging
500 shots and digitizing at 2 ns intervals. Light energy
was 10–12 mJ/pulse, and the laser was moved over the
spot during acquisition to reduce variations due to spot
inhomogeneity. Mass calibration was performed by
simplex optimization [45, 46], which allowed for a
complete calibration of the spectra using the primary
analyte peak as an internal calibrant. This greatly im-
proved fragment mass identifications. Fragment assign-
ments follow the scheme of McLuckey [8], and are listed
in Figure 2. Intensity corrections were made when
converting data that was linear in time-of-flight to
linear in mass [46], though no baseline correction or
filtering was performed.
Results
The oligonucleotides had a sequence of 59-TTT-
TXTTTTT, where X is the modification site. All nucleo-
tide sequences were synthesized with 59 and 39 terminal
hydroxide groups. In our notation, p is used to explic-
itly denote a phosphate at the 59- or 39-terminus of an
oligomer fragment. Unmodified deoxy controls are oc-
casionally noted with a lower-case d next to the base of
the nucleotide at the modification site (e.g., dU),
whereas ribose modifications are noted with a lower
case r. In addition, to simplify the discussion of these
modifications, the samples are occasionally referred to
by their distinguishing modifications (e.g., methoxy-G),
instead of referring to the entire oligomer sequence and
modification site.
Because polythymidine is relatively stable in
MALDI, we expected to see fragmentation in the vicin-
ity of X. The extent of fragmentation depends strongly
on the matrix used [15]. Because THAP provided suffi-
cient ion signal and fragmentation yields, it was used
exclusively in these studies. Other matrices were inves-
tigated (we tried hydroxypicolinic acid, sinapinic acid,
Figure 1. 29 modifications used in this study. The modification
was at the fifth position of a 10-mer of the form 59-TTTTXTTTTT
where X is the site of base and deoxyribose substitution in this
sequence. The polythymidine ends are represented as R and R9 in
this figure, and B in the figure is the base substitution (A 5
adenine, G 5 guanine, C 5 cytosine, T 5 thymine, U 5 uracil).
Figure 2. Fragmentation nomenclature (adapted from McLuckey
[8]) used in this paper. Charge retention on the 39-end results in w,
x, y, and z type ions; charge retention on the 59-end results in a, b,
c, and d type ions. R and R9 represent the 39 and 59 ends, in this
example containing m and n nucleotides, respectively. Base loss is
signified by a “2B.”
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a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid, dihydroxybenzoic
acid, ferulic acid, and 6-aza-2-thiothymine), and in
general these matrices yielded similar fragments,
though the ion yields varied somewhat and the frag-
mentation spectra were generally of lower quality.
Figure 3 shows spectra of a 29-C-allyl cytidine modifi-
cation at two different matrix-to-analyte ratios. The
upper spectrum (which corresponds to a 5 pmol depo-
sition of analyte) shows doubly charged and fragment
ions in addition to a parent ion peak. The two most
intense fragments are w5
2 and a5-B
2 (following the
nomenclature of McLuckey [8]). The w5
2 peak corre-
sponds to a negatively charged fragment of 59-pTTTTT
formed by cleavage of the 39-phosphodiester bond of
the modified nucleotide, whereas a5-B
2 corresponds to
the remainder of the oligomer after elimination of the
nucleobase. Interestingly, the lower spectrum (corre-
sponding to 150 pmol analyte deposition) exhibits dra-
matically different peak heights. In particular, the w5
2,
w4
2, and a5-B
2 fragments are more abundant, and the
doubly charged peak intensity is much smaller. Moti-
vated by this observation, we studied a range of con-
centrations, and digitally integrated the peak areas
while subtracting the baseline. Figure 4 displays the
ratio of w5
2 fragment to parent ion for the 29-C-allyl
cytidine modification with various sample concentra-
tions. The amount deposited was between 2.5 and 150
pmol. Because approximately 164 nmol of matrix was
also deposited in each spot, the matrix-to-analyte ratio
varied between 65,000 and 1000. In this figure, one can
see a linear increase in the w5
2 to [M 2 H]2 peak ratio
as the concentration of the analyte increases. Although
data are not shown, this fragmentation is also sensitive
to the incident laser intensity. Higher light intensities
increase the relative extent of fragmentation. To inves-
tigate the concentration dependence on the yield of
doubly charged ions, we analyzed 29-C-allyl cytidine
and 29-C-allyl uridine modifications. Figure 5 displays
the ratio of the doubly to singly charged peaks as a
function of sample concentration. A nonlinear inverse
relationship to the sample spot concentration is ob-
served. Furthermore, as evidenced in this figure, this
trend is similar for both modifications in spite of the fact
that the cytidine modification fragments to a much
greater extent than the uridine modification. The dou-
bly charged ion yield is relatively insensitive to the
intensity of laser irradiation.
Figure 6 contains spectra of DNA samples of A, G, C,
and T modifications using THAP at a matrix-to-analyte
ratio of 35,000. As observed in previous studies [16, 18],
the fragmentation of oligomers containing G and C is
quite extensive, whereas the fragmentation of the A-
containing oligomer is slightly less pronounced. Thy-
midine, in contrast, remains virtually intact. These four
samples served as controls; the relative increase or
decrease in stability for the studied ribose modifications
can be compared to these unmodified deoxyribose
Figure 3. Representative spectra recorded at both low and high
analyte concentrations for a 29-C-allyl modification of a cytidine
nucleotide. The upper figure represents a spot with a matrix-to-
analyte ratio of approximately 33,000:1, whereas the lower figure
represents a matrix-to-analyte ratio of 1000:1.
Figure 4. Dependence of the fragment yield on the amount of
analyte deposited for the allyl-C modification. Between 2.5 and
150 pmol of analyte were deposited, corresponding to a matrix-
to-analyte ratios of between 65,000 and 1000.
Figure 5. Dependence of the doubly charged to parent ion ratio
on the amount of sample deposited for both 29-C-allyl cytidine
and 29-allyl uridine modifications.
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samples. Figure 7 summarizes spectra collected for
ribo-A-, G-, C-, and U-containing samples acquired
under identical conditions that exhibit reduced frag-
mentation. For rC, Figure 7 shows an additional frag-
ment that corresponds to b5
2. Unlike the w5
2 fragment
that is ubiquitous in our fragmentation spectra, this
particular feature did not reproduce. It may have re-
sulted from RNA cleavage in solution, though samples
combined with matrix and analyzed using HPLC
showed no evidence of degradation. Because this frag-
ment did not appear reproducibly, it was not inter-
preted further. Spectra of methoxy- A, G, C, and U
modifications are collected in Figure 8, and display
almost no fragmentation. The doubly charged peaks,
however, are considerably higher than the ribose case.
Mass spectra of 29-C-allyl-C-, 29-C-allyl-U-, 29-amino-
U-, and 29-deoxy-U- modifications are shown in Figure
9. The allyl-C modification has a fragmentation propen-
sity that is comparable to the deoxy-C standard dis-
played in Figure 6, whereas the allyl-U and amino-U
samples show insignificantly higher fragmentation pro-
pensities than the deoxy-U control.
We present only negative ion mass spectra for these
modifications, though we have recorded positive ion
mass spectra as well. In both ionization modes, w5 ions
are considerably more abundant than a5-B ions. The
intensities of w5 ions relative to parent ions are slightly
higher in negative ion than positive ion spectra, though
the spectra in general look remarkably similar. One
notable difference is that in positive ion mode, amino-U
yields a parent ion peak intensity that is almost twice
that of the deoxy-U sample. Ion fragmentation results
presented thus far have focused on w5
2 and a5-B
2 ions,
both of which are formed by fragmentation of the same
phosphodiester bond. An attempt was made to detect
the B2 ion fragment by examining the low-mass region
of spectra. However, it was not observed. In positive
ion mode, [BH 1 H]1 ions were detected. This species
corresponds to a fully hydrogenated base with an
additional proton contributing the positive charge. Al-
though the purine bases overlap some matrix peaks,
pyrimidine bases are in a relatively clear region of the
mass spectrum and can thus be detected. Figure 10
shows spectra for the matrix region in positive ion
mode for deoxy-U and deoxy-C samples. A fragment
that corresponds to protonated cytosine base is ob-
served in the deoxy-C sample, whereas no correspond-
ing moiety is observed in the deoxy-U sample.
Figure 6. Negative ion mass spectra of deoxy control samples
with 2.5 pmol analyte deposited.
Figure 7. Negative ion mass spectra of 29-ribo modifications to
the deoxy control samples.
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Discussion
The current study involves a broad range of 29-ribose
substitutions, designed to probe the effect of modifica-
tions on nucleic acid fragmentation. The oligomers that
we studied were designed to clearly define fragmenta-
tion locations, and the isolated modification site simpli-
fied mass spectral interpretation. This is similar to
previous fragmentation studies that took advantage of
the stability of polythymidine [16, 18, 31]. The intensity
of the w5
2 ion provided a direct measurement of ion
stability, allowing us to study the effect of ribose
modifications in a straightforward manner. Although
similar to the work of Tang et al, [26] we have investi-
gated additional modifications that specifically allow us
to evaluate whether the ribose 19-29 elimination in-
volves an E1 or E2 process.
In an E2 process, the elimination occurs via a path-
way involving the immediate change of electronic hy-
bridization at two carbon centers, leading to a direct
increase in bond order at the carbon–carbon center and
concomitant elimination of two functional groups. In an
E1 process, one functional group is removed from a
carbon center, followed by further rearrangements and
elimination of a second group at a neighboring carbon
center, with a subsequent increase in the carbon–carbon
bond order. Although the reactants and products may
be the same in both cases, certain modifications may
block one elimination and not the other. The conse-
quence of identifying the mechanism of fragmentation
could have a significant impact in designing modified
nucleotides that are amenable to enzymatic manipula-
tions while still increasing the gas-phase stability of an
oligomer. Blocking the initial nucleobase loss is of
particular interest, as this has been almost universally
described as the initial step in oligonucleotide fragmen-
tation [1–3]. Designing a modified nucleotide that is
usable in enzymatic manipulations is a significant chal-
lenge, and identifying the mechanism of the nucleobase
loss can eliminate modifications that will not improve
gas-phase stability. For example, a 29-methyl ribose
would display enhanced sensitivity if the dominant
elimination were via E2, but would not be a valuable
modification if the elimination were of E1 type.
To clearly elucidate this mechanism, we needed a
modification that would affect E1 and E2 eliminations
differently. If the elimination were E2, any substituent at
the 29-site would reduce the extent of fragmentation. In
Figure 8. Negative ion mass spectra of 29-methoxy modifications
to the deoxy control samples.
Figure 9. Negative ion mass spectra of 29-C-allyl and 29-amino
modifications to uracil- and cytosine-containing nucleotides.
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contrast, if an E1 process were occurring, only electron
withdrawing substituents would stabilize the nucleo-
tide against fragmentation. Up to this point, with the
exception of arabinose cytidine, only electron with-
drawing groups that would block an E2 elimination
have been studied. Ideally, we would have analyzed the
effect of a 29-methyl substitution, since this substituent
is small, it is not electron withdrawing, and it blocks the
29-site. Unfortunately this modification was not avail-
able to us. However, a 29-C-allyl modification was
obtainable. In addition to the allyl substitution, we were
also able to investigate 29-amino and 29-methoxy mod-
ifications. These have not been previously studied in
the context of MALDI fragmentation, though they
could be useful for identifying proton transfer pro-
cesses. For example, a 29-OH can donate a proton in the
gas-phase, whereas 29-methoxy cannot.
Instrument geometries vary from one published
study to another. We chose to employ a linear TOF
mass spectrometer that is sensitive to ion fragmentation
occurring in the source. In contrast, data recorded using
reflectron instruments can be affected by metastable
fragmentation in the field-free drift tube. Hillenkamp
and co-workers have taken care to distinguish between
fast fragmentation products and slower postsource de-
cay products based on formation times [39]. By their
definitions, fast fragmentation occurs in the source
region on a time scale that is less than 500 ns, whereas
postsource decay products form on a longer time scale
and can typically be identified with the use of a reflec-
tron [39]. Because all of our spectra are acquired with a
long (2.5 ms) delay in a linear TOF instrument, we do
not make such a distinction. The fragmentation in our
experiments must occur while the ions are in the source
region. The exact time scale of this formation is not a
central issue; a comparison of relative fragmentation
abundances and identification of species in the frag-
mentation mechanism are central to the current study.
Our initial modification studies were complicated by
an unexpected result, namely that the matrix-to-analyte
ratio significantly influences fragmentation. This is
clearly reflected by 29-C-allyl cytidine data in Figure 4.
At higher oligomer concentrations, this fragmentation
is quite severe, as the w5
2 fragment abundance is larger
than the parent ion abundance. We are not aware of any
studies with either protein or DNA MALDI analysis
that have demonstrated such a remarkable dependence
of ion fragmentation on matrix-to-analyte ratios. This is
probably just one example of an experimental parame-
ter that affects fragmentation; variations in sample
preparation, the type of matrix, the light intensity, etc.
all undoubtedly affect fragmentation. Clearly one must
be careful when comparing various published results.
For example, although Smith and co-workers used
dihydroxybenzoic acid, we employed trihydroxyaceto-
phenone as it generated more consistent signals than
other matrices. Once we identified the effect that ma-
trix-to-analyte ratio had on our spectra, we were careful
to keep the oligomer concentrations constant and to
minimize variations in other parameters.
The dependence of fragmentation on concentration
implies that considerable matrix and analyte interac-
tions occur in the initial MALDI desorption plume. In
the simplest view of this interaction, a higher matrix-
to-analyte ratio enhances sample cooling just as a
higher carrier gas to analyte ratio enhances cooling in
supersonic jets [47]. Much higher matrix-to-analyte ra-
tios may also lead to increased proton scavenging,
thereby enhancing stability of the analyte ion. If proton
transfer dynamics were in fact changing with the sam-
ple preparation ratio, then we would also expect to find
that the abundance of multiple charge states would also
depend on this parameter. In fact, as Figure 5 demon-
strates, the increased formation of doubly charged
anions at lower analyte concentrations is consistent
with increased proton scavenging by matrix molecules.
Simmons and Limbach have investigated the effect of
proton scavenging and donation on fragmentation [27,
28]. However, until now, matrix-to-analyte ratios have
not been reported to significantly affect nucleic acid
fragmentation. Previously, we attributed extensive frag-
mentation of DNA homopolymers to the relatively long
extraction delay in our instrument [15]. However upon
further study we found that varying this delay does not
have a profound effect; the matrix-to-analyte ratio has a
much higher influence on fragmentation. Not surpris-
ingly, light intensity also affects fragmentation; more w5
ions are generated at higher intensities. As noted in the
previous section, peaks corresponding to depurination
or depyrimidation from the adenine-, guanine-, and
Figure 10. Matrix region of positive ion MALDI mass spectra for
both the allyl-U and allyl-C modifications. The positively charged
nucleobase of cytosine is apparent but no uracil base is detected in
these samples.
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cytosine-substituted oligomers (denoted as [M 2 BH 2
H]2 ions) are readily evident in Figure 6. In addition,
although a5-B
2 ions are observed, a5
2 fragments are not.
This suggests that the first step in the fragmentation of
the nucleic acid involves the loss of the most labile
nucleotide base. We use the intensity of the w5
2 ion as a
direct measure of nucleobase loss (because very little
[M 2 B]2 ion appears, we assume that all base loss is
immediately channeled to formation of the w5
2 frag-
ment). Furthermore, because a5 fragments are not de-
tected, this loss most likely occurs before phosphodi-
ester cleavage. As Gut demonstrated [48], an abasic
oligomer is highly unstable in the gas phase.
Figure 7 demonstrates the improved stability of the
ribose modification over the deoxyribose cases. Hillen-
kamp, Smith, and their co-workers [24, 26] have previ-
ously noted this effect. Tang et al. initially proposed
that the improved stability of ribose over deoxyribose is
due to the electronegativity of the oxygen at the 29-site.
This electron-withdrawing group is expected to desta-
bilize a carbocation that would be formed by loss of the
neutral nucleobase. The inductive effect of this substitu-
ent might also strengthen the glycosidic bond by pull-
ing electron density from the base to the glycosidic
bond [26]. Although ribose modifications have been
studied before, we include these to demonstrate the
actual magnitude of stabilization under our experimen-
tal conditions. Some w5
2 ions are observed in the ribo-C
sample. Hillenkamp and co-workers have proposed
that a 29-hydroxyl group may attack the 19-position on
a fast time scale, leading to epoxide formation and
nucleobase elimination [24]. This might lead to the w5
2
ions that we see.
One would expect that blockage of hydroxyl group
rearrangements and proton transfer reactions at the
29-site would improve stability. This motivated our
study of the 29-methoxy modification. As noted above
(Figure 8) these samples show almost no fragmentation
(though the doubly charged peak is significantly en-
hanced). The methoxy-C spectrum displays a small w5
2
ion peak but this is significantly weaker than in the
deoxy-C and the ribo-C cases. The methoxy modifica-
tion is relatively immune to fragmentation, even at high
oligomer concentrations and light intensities. Previous
studies of methoxy modifications by Phillips and Mc-
Closkey with ESI-CID showed that a base could be
eliminated by SN2 attack at the 19-position by a 39-
phosphate [49]. However, in these experiments we see
very little evidence of nucleobase loss from the parent
molecule. The SN2 product in CID experiments was
formed at rather high collision energies (21 to 77 eV)
[49], so sufficient energy may not be available in a
MALDI plume to form this species. Although the re-
markable stability of methoxy modifications in MALDI
mass spectra is a new observation, it does not identify
the mechanism of nucleobase loss and 19–29 double-
bond formation.
As noted above, understanding the exact mode of
elimination (E1 or E2) may facilitate for control of DNA
fragmentation. An E2 elimination would exhibit a deu-
terium isotope effect, lengthening the fragmentation
time scale when deuterium substitution occurs at the
29-position. Similarly, any substitution that blocks pro-
ton abstraction from the 29-position would have an
effect of reducing or eliminating fragmentation. As seen
in Figure 9, allyl substitution only slightly enhances the
cytidine fragmentation propensity relative to deoxy-C,
and it does not have a significant effect on deoxy-U as
evidenced by the w5
2 ion intensities. If the elimination
involved an E2 pathway, then with the allyl substitu-
tion trans- to the glycosidic bond we would expect
greatly reduced fragmentation for modified cytidine.
Allyl-C was not an ideal modification to study in that it
can be either electron donating or electron withdraw-
ing, depending upon the charge of the ion. Ideally we
would have investigated a 29-methyl compound, but
this was not available to us. Nevertheless, the allyl
modification replaces the 29 proton that would be
necessary for an E2 elimination. The fact that the degree
of fragmentation of allyl-C was approximately compa-
rable to that of deoxy-C precludes an E2 mechanism,
and thus the elimination must be of E1 type.
As displayed in Figure 9, 29-C-allyl-U exhibits only
slightly greater fragmentation than deoxy-U. This is
consistent with the notion that the first step in fragmen-
tation involves base protonation. If base protonation
does not occur, then the subsequent nucleobase elimi-
nation cannot occur. This has further implications for
the fragmentation mechanism, and clearly sets MALDI
fragmentation apart from CID fragmention. Sindona
and co-workers [38] have ranked the proton affinities of
basic sites on the nucleotide bases (excluding the site of
the glycosidic bond) as 234.4, 233.6, 233.2, and 224.9
kcal/mol for dG, dA, dC, and dT. The significantly
lower proton affinity of dT is believed to inhibit its
protonation, and hence reduce the tendency for thymi-
dine to fragment. Although it has not been experimen-
tally measured, we would expect the proton affinity of
dU to be similar to that of dT, consistent with its ionic
stability. The 29-amino modification to uridine is inter-
esting because it introduces a basic amine site. Compar-
ing the amino-U and deoxy-U spectra in Figure 9 one
sees that fragmentation is insignificant in both cases.
Positive ion mass spectra of amino-U appear virtually
the same as negative ion spectra. As noted in the Results
section, the intensity of the amino-U positive parent ion
is higher than its deoxy-U counterpart. This amine
group may enhance protonation in the positive ion case.
Nevertheless, because fragmentation is still relatively
low, enhanced basicity at the 29-modification does not
significantly promote nucleobase elimination. Thus if a
high-proton affinity basic site is introduced into an
oligomer that has nucleobases of lower proton affinity,
fragmentation is not significantly increased even
though the positive ion yield is enhanced. This adds
some support to the notion that amine groups could
enhance sensitivity without increasing fragmentation. If
the proton affinity of this site is higher than the nucleo-
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base (as it clearly is for this sample), then we would not
expect proton transfer to the base and consequent
elimination of the nucleobase. This is consistent the
enhanced sensitivity that quaternary ammonium
“charge tags” have with oligonucleotides [29].
These modification studies demonstrate that an E1
elimination is the first step in oligomer fragmentation.
An E1 elimination does not imply simultaneous forma-
tion of a positive and a negative ion. Rather, one leaving
group (the nucleobase) is eliminated and this is fol-
lowed by a second rearrangement and elimination. In
contrast, an E2 elimination involves the simultaneous
elimination of two leaving groups. Either leaving group
could be a cationic, neutral, or anionic species. This has
important consequences for the design of a stabilized
nucleotide, as an E1 elimination is more difficult to
block by modification of the neighboring (29) carbon
atom. In the model presented by Zhu et al. [18], the base
is eliminated as a neutral. We were interested in
whether this base could be detected as a charged
particle. Unfortunately, due to matrix interference only
the charged pyrimidine bases could be detected. The
use of other matrices might enable the observation of
purine base ions. Cytosine base was observed as [C 1
H]1 while corresponding uracil ions were not detected
in positive ion mode. Nucleobase fragments for neither
cytosine nor uracil were observed in negative ion mode.
Our experiments cannot establish whether the nucleo-
base is eliminated as a neutral that is subsequently
protonated to form a positive ion, or if the positive ion
is formed in the dissociation process. Metastable decay
produces a charged nucleobase without any further
matrix interaction [31]. If the model presented by Smith
and co-workers is valid, the base dissociates as a neutral
so if it becomes charged, this would take place follow-
ing dissociation. Although the proton affinity of the
matrix (in either its ground or excited states) would
influence subsequent protonation, we cannot identify
the juncture where the nucleobase gains a second
proton. We can, however, conclude that the base is not
eliminated as a negative ion, as we would detect the
presence of some negative nucleobase in the negative
ion mode.
Following nucleobase elimination, the next step of
stable furanose formation with cleavage of the phos-
phodiester bond has been ubiquitously described as an
energetically favorable reaction [1–3]. As was noted in
the previous section, positive ion spectra appear similar
to negative ion mass spectra. In particular, the a5-B ion
is always lower in intensity than the w5 ion. This
implies that the a5-B fragment is primarily a neutral
species, whereas the w5 fragment is predominantly a
charged species. In the mechanism presented by Smith
and co-workers [18], it was suggested that the a5-B ion
would be preferentially formed as a positive ion. Nei-
ther their fragmentation model nor a random ionization
model may explain the low observed a5-B abundances.
However, as Gross et al. have demonstrated [31], in the
negative ion mode negatively charged phosphate moi-
eties may solvate the positively charged nucleobase,
leading to a complex series of interactions with the
DNA molecule. Their studies with methylphosphonate
residues support the concept that rearrangements and
zwitterion formation play an important role [31], and
they propose that a charge-remote mechanism influ-
ences site-specific fragmentation [36]. Preferential inter-
action of the nucleobase and 59-residues of the fragmen-
tation site would explain the deficiency of a5-B ions that
we observe, whereas random ionization or Smith’s
model [18] cannot. Furthermore, the enhanced stability
of oligomers with a concomitant increase in doubly
charged anions at lower concentration support the
concept that a negatively charged phosphate backbone
could act as a proton “sink” that stabilizes the base
against protonation and hence fragmentation. Put an-
other way, a multiply negatively charged phosphate
backbone could solvate a positively charged nucleobase
[31].
Conclusions
The fragmentation of MALDI-generated oligonucleo-
tide ions is remarkably dependent on matrix-to-analyte
ratio. The current data support a base protonation
mechanism followed by a bimolecular (E1) elimination.
Based on observing the effect of varying substituents at
the 29 site of a ribose, it appears that MALDI fragmen-
tation follows an E1 mechanism as previously sug-
gested by Smith and co-workers [18]. Therefore CID
fragmentation, while displaying remarkably similar
fragments, occurs by a different dissociation mecha-
nism. Some modifications, such as methoxyribose,
show extremely high stability in MALDI mass spectra,
although fragments are observed under CID conditions
[49]. Although it has been previously shown that base
protonation is the initial step in MALDI fragmentation
[1–3], the current study removes some uncertainty
regarding the exact mode of nucleobase elimination.
Furthermore, the inverse relationship of negative
charge and fragmentation at various matrix-to-analyte
ratios supports the notion that zwitterionic charge re-
arrangements directly influence fragmentation, as has
been suggested in previous work [31].
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